
MARINATED CHICKEN WINGS                                           S$16 L$20 

Chicken wings with three peppers, garlic, oregano & preserved lemon dressing (DF & GF) 

TO SHARE OR NOT TO SHARE

BAKED CAMEMBERT                                                      $19.50

Maple syrup, pecans & cranberries. Served with Lavosh crackers. (V, GF opt. +$3)

BLUEBERRY BALSAMIC GOAT CHEESE APPETIZER                                $28

Blueberries, honey, balsamic vinegar, crushed rosemary, cream cheese  Served with freshly
homebaked bread. (GF opt. +$3)

OCTOPUS CROQUETTES                                                      $18

Served with aioli & saffron oil

CHILLI PRAWNS                                                     S$16 L$20

In garlic, white wine & diced tomato. Served with freshly homebaked bread. (GF opt. +$3)

PANFRIED MALTESE SAUSAGE                                                $17

Served with traditional tomato relish (GF)

BRUSCHETTA                                                        S$11 L$15
Olives, capers, fetta, Spanish onion, freshly picked basil & mint. (VG & GF opt. +$3)

PLATTERS

 

All served with freshly homebaked bread 

LOCAL PLATTER                                                           $29
Selection of locally produced salami including duck & juniper berry; venison, cranberry &
peppercorn; kangaroo & mild chil l i ;  pork & blue vein. Garnished with pecans and Grissini. 
 (GF opt. +$3)

VEGETARIAN PLATTER                                                      $29

House marinated eggplant, fetta, flamed capsicum, olives, semi-dried tomato & artichokes. 
(V, VG, GF opt. +$3)

MEDITERRANEAN PLATTER                                                   $45

Wild boar, pork & truffle salami,  pepper cheese, marinated olives, bigil la (broad bean dip).
(GF opt. +$3)

V - VEGETARIAN
VG - VEGAN

                              GF - GLUTEN FREE                                          



ALBONDIGAS                                                        S$20 L$26  

Potatoes bravas, spanish meatballs, spicy tomato salsa & aioli (GF)

CRISPY SEARED SALMON                                                    $29

Served with sweet potato fries, Morrocan dressing, fennel, cos & dil l  salad (GF, DF)

CHICKEN MOUSSAKA                                                  S$20 L$26

Chicken salsa, eggplant, potato baked with a herb crust, served with cos, fennel & dil l
salad (GF)

TRIPLE CHEESE & SPINACH RAVIOLI                                   S$18 L$24

Served with tomato sauce & parmesan (V)

LENTIL & CARROT PULPETTI                                          S$18 L$24

Pulpetti of lenti ls & carrot with field mushrooms, gri l led cos lettuce & tomato relish. 

(GF, V, VG)

MAINS

SIDES

SWEET POTATO FRIES                                                       $7   

COS, FENNEL & DILL SALAD                                                 $6

V - VEGETARIAN
VG - VEGAN

                              GF - GLUTEN FREE                                         



COCKTAILS

 

MEDITERRANEAN MULE                                                    $20

Vodka, Ginger Beer, Limoncello, Thyme & Lime

SAINT TROPEZ                                                          $16

Vodka, Elderflower Liqueur, Lemon & Soda Water

APEROL SPRITZ                                                         $16

Prosecco, Aperol, Soda Water, Orange & Mint

GENOA                                                                 $26

Gin, Sambucca, Dry Vermouth, Grappa, Olive

BLUEBERRY GIN FIZZ                                                    $22

Gin, Lemon Juice, Simple Syrup, Soda Water, Blueberries & Thyme

FRENCH 75                                                             $25

Limencello, Gin, Prosecco, Mint 

ENVY                                                                  $26

Silver Tequila, Blue Curacao, Pineapple Juice, Cherry

TIM TAM SLAM                                                          $18

Vodka, Chocolate Liqueur, Coffee, Milk, Tim Tams

ESPRESSO MARTINI                                                      $18

Vodka, Coffee, Kahlua, Coffee Beans

COLD FASHIONED                                                        $18

Coffee Liqueur, Rye Whisky, Orange



CIDER

ALCOHOLIC CIDER                                                       $8.5

Bilpin Pink Lady, Bilpin High-Dry & Hil lbil ly Summer Berry

NON-ALCOHOLIC CIDER                                                   $6.5

Hillbil ly Ginger & Bilpin Apple

BEER

CISK                                                                  $8.5

Authentic Maltese bottom fermented lager, with distinctive and well-balanced

charachater. Rich hop aroma, with pleasant bitterness. Has made a natural choice as a

thirst quencher.

FARSONS BLUE LABEL                                                    $9.5

Authentic Maltese top-fermented ale yeast hopped and mixed with a special type of mild

malt giving this richly colored ale a unique and surprisingly smooth taste. Contains

distinctive chocolate and caramel notes. 

GYPSY FOX ORIGINAL                                                    $8.5

Hawkesbury brewed ale delivers a subtle hop flavour, containing aromas of citrus, melon,

tropical fruit & a hint of floral spice. 

GYPSY FOX ROUGEY                                                      $8.5

Locally sourced ale, is a well-rounded brew. Contains a backbone of a traditional

Golding's hops, a full-bodied Maris Otter malt forward and a dash of roasted barley. 

 SPIRITS

 

PREMIUM SPIRIT W/ ICE                                                   $8

PREMIUM SPIRIT W/ MIXER                                               $9.5

 TOP SHELF W/ ICE                                                       $10

 
TOP SHELF W/ MIXER                                                   $11.5

 

SOFT DRINKS

COKE, COKE ZERO, LEMONADE, FANTA                                      $4.5
SPARKLING WATER, KINNIE, GINGER BEER,
CAPI BLOOD ORANGE, LEMON LIME BITTERS 



WINE

HOUSE WINE - SEMILLON SAUVIGNON BLANC, MERRYANBONE STATION, WARREN NSW    G$8           

Flinty mineral characters adding complexity to the citrus and green apple palate.

WHITE

SPARKLING SAUVIGNON BLANC, 2017 - CARGO ROAD WINES, ORANGE NSW      G$10 B$48

Contains all the joy and excitement of bubbles with lovely flavours of ripe fruit grown in a
cool climate. Gooseberry, passionfruit and fresh green apple can be found on the nose and
the palate as it bubbles and fizzes around your glass and then your mouth, making this
delightful style to enjoy time.

RIESLING, 2017 - CARGO ROAD WINES, ORANGE NSW                       G$10 B$48

Steely, l ime and grapefruit flavours typical of this variety when grown in a cool climate. An
austere style has been produced which can be enjoyed with any seafood.

EVA CHARDONNAY,2019 - DRYRIDGE ESTATE,MEGALONG VALLEY NSW           G$10 B$45

Floral nose, with strong citrus fruit characters coming through. A minerally nose with
touches of lanolin and subtle French oak. Enjoy with seafood or white meats.

SOFIA PINOT GRIS, 2018 - DRYRIDGE ESTATE, MEGALONG VALLEY NSW       G$12 B$52

Fruit flavour of pear and quince with boasting aromas of honeysuckle and honey. Made in
french oak. A complex palate of fruit characters, creamy and well blanched by a crisp,
clean finish. Pairs well with vegetables and light meals.

SAUVIGNON BLANC,2020-JUBILEE VINEYARD ESTATE, HAWKESBURY RIVER NSW       B$65           

This wine reveals fresh tropical fruit characters, aromatic passionfruit with herbaceous
notes following through to a zesty palate.

ROSE
PRIMITIVO LOVE-CARGO ROAD WINES,ORANGE NSW                          G$10 B$45

Blackberry Bam! Sweet and slightly spritzy. This wine has candy toffee apple and cherry
flavours. This wil l  get any party started or just do lunch with it or whatever takes your fancy.

WHITE CHAMBOURCIN,2019-JUBILEE VINEYARD ESTATE,HAWKESBURY RIVER NSW      B$65           

Limited release - Clean fresh fruity aromas of cherry, strawberry, raspberry & lemon with a
palate of raspberries and lingering citrus. An ideal summer wine that goes well with cold
style dishes.

EARLY HARVEST SPARKLING ROSE,2011-JUBILEE VINEYARD ESTATE, HAWKESBURY 
RIVER NSW                                                                B$95

Celebrate with hand crafted pink bubbles! This elegant sparkling white
Chambourcin integrates the fresh acidity and the balanced sweetness of fresh berries with
hints of rhubarb and cherry.



MERLOT,2016-CARGO ROAD WINES,ORANGE NSW                             G$12 B$55

Ripe berry fruit and blood plum flavours. The deep crimson hues of this Merlot give way to a
tantalisingly soft palate of ripe berry fruit and blood plum flavours.

HOUSE WINE - SHIRAZ CABERNET, MERRYANBONE STATION, WARREN NSW             G$8           

Bursting with blackcurrants. The palate displays subtle pepper & cinnamon spice with a
well-rounded finish from maturation with American oak.

RED

ZINFANDEL,2016 - CARGO ROAD WINES, ORANGE NSW                       G$15 B$65

Soft mouth entry, r ich fruit cake flavours and integrated tannin and acidity. This wine is full
f lavoured, accompanied by subtle oak and a firm drying finish. The nose reveals spiced
apple with berry overtones, dark after dinner mint chocolate.

JACK SHIRAZ, 2018 - DRYRIDGE ESTATE, MEGALONG VALLEY NSW            G$12 B$55

This cool climate Shiraz is a bright colour with lavender hues. Raspberries and red fruits
show first on the nose, then pepper and exotic spice evolve as it opens up. The palate has
lively acidity which persists and carries the fruit long after you’ve swallowed. Tannins are
soft and velvety, and there’s a coffee/charry note that l ingers. This wine is crying out for
protein!

FLORENCE MERLOT CAB, 2019 - DRYRIDGE ESTATE, MEGALONG VALLEY NSW    G$12 B$55

Cool climate Cabarnet, blended with the smoothness of the Merlot grapes, l ightly oaked
with some vanil l in, crushed biscotti f lavours. On the nose there wil l  be herbal notes as well
as spice and licorice. Some lovely tastes of fruits l ike plum and dark cherries. Goes
delightfully with red meats or goat’s
milk cheeses.

CHAMBOURCIN,2014 - JUBILEE VINEYARD ESTATE, HAWKESBURY RIVER NSW        B$85

Standout complexities of earth driven wine. Full front palette of eucalypt, blackcurrant
and thyme, with notes of leather and black pepper rounded by a softened back palette of
vanil la and rose petal. Unique qualities exclusive to the
microclimate of the Hawkesbury.



TEA & COFFEE

DALGONA COFFEE                                                         $5            

Mediterranean whipped iced coffee

CAPPUCCINO                          

LATTE

FLAT WHITE                          

HOT CHOCHOLATE                          

LONG BLACK                         

MOCHA                          

SELECTION OF TEAS

ESPRESSO                          MACCHIATO                          

PICCOLO                          

CHAI LATTE

S$4 L$5

Almond milk, soy milk, decaf, syrup shot                                                                 +50c

DESSERTS

ALMOND PARFAIT WITH CARAMEL SAUCE (GF)                                $16             

COOKIE DOUGH CHEESECAKE (GF)                                          $15             

WHITE CHOCOLATE MOUSSE WITH BLUEBERRY COMPOTE (GF)                    $14             

VANILLA CREAM PROFITEROLES WITH LEMON SYRUP                           $12             


